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The night, full of events, leads Mark and Haley to break their boundaries.
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Chapter One - The Welcoming
A cold breeze blew through the fall leaves of the trees. The dark clouds left the sky pitch black, while
the street lights reflected off the damp ground. It had been raining all week but this day had been
especially gloomy. However, it was quite an exciting day for Mark and Haley.
Mark pushed open the door and stepped in. His black jeans and orange t-shirt were pretty soaked.
Haley followed behind him. She had been smart enough to bring herself an umbrella, leaving her
white t-shirt that clung to her body and her black yoga pants untouched. Her long, straight black hair
flowed down to her chest.
They both made their way from the living room, through the dining room, and into the kitchen on their
left. They placed the plastic bags on the marble counter and started taking out the chips and other
snacks and drinks. Haley handed the plastic cups to Mark to put away since she couldn’t reach the
upper cabinet and he was taller than her by four or five inches, enough to reach.
“You don’t think mom and dad are going to show up do you?” Haley asked.
“Definitely not,” Mark replied. “When are your friends showing up?”
“Soon, I hope, and yours?” Haley questioned.
They heard the storm door suddenly swing open. Josh paraded into the house shouting, “Time to get
fucked up!” as he hauled cases of beer in with him. Karl strolled in behind him, although much more
calmly, carrying bottles of Jack Daniels and Captain Morgan. They both had driven to the house
together. Karl gave Josh a ride since earlier that week Josh wrecked his car when he was street
racing someone. They both came into the kitchen where Mark and Haley were.
“Where are all the hot bitches, man?” Josh exclaimed.

“First of all they aren’t ‘bitches’, but they’ll be here soon,” Haley replied.
She was looking at a text from Madison on her cell phone. Madison said that she and Natalie were
‘pulling into the court now’. Haley quickly made her way back out of the house to greet her friends.
“So what are we doing, man,” Josh asked, “and are these chicks hot?”
“I’ve only met her friend Madison,” Mark replied, “but she’s pretty good looking, and she’s chill.”
Josh was hardly paying attention. He was too busy cracking open a beer and had finished it by the
time Mark was done talking. Mark didn’t really consider Josh a close friend. He always felt that Josh
was rude and obnoxious. Karl, however, was one of Mark’s close friends. They had known each other
for a long time and had a lot in common.
The storm door swung open again, and in walked Haley with her two friends, Madison and Natalie.
The two new girls quickly drew Karl and Josh’s attention. Madison had straight, red hair that flowed
down over her shoulders, stopping just before her D cup breasts, which were partially showing from
the huge cleavage revealed by her red tank top. Karl’s eyes ran down her smooth body, falling upon
her nice round ass, covered by her black skirt.
As for Josh, his gaze was held on Natalie. She had the look of a slutty blonde, Josh’s favorite. Her
blue tank top clung to her C cup breasts and cut off a good length up, showing her fit body. Her white
mini skirt didn’t leave much to the imagination. Her ass was probably hidden by only an inch more
from Josh’s eyes. He was already fucking her in his mind.
Madison and Natalie had also brought some beer, tequila, and rum with them.
“Let’s start fucking drinking already!” shouted Natalie as she took the beer from Josh’s hand and let
the rest of the fluid slide down her throat.
Chapter Two - Kings
Some time had passed since the six of them started drinking. Now they were all sitting around the
table in the dining room playing Kings. Music was playing in the background, through the speakers,
from Natalie’s phone. They were all buzzed by now, each with a beer in their hand.
Mark watched his sister Haley as she turned the next card.
“Seven!” shouted Haley as she threw her hands into the air. As she did, her breasts bounced,

catching Mark’s eye. He had never looked at his sister like he was then. The alcohol from the shots of
whiskey he had earlier was in his system by now, and he always became uncontrollably horny when
he was drunk. However, he didn’t have someone he could go after for his pleasure right now. Mark
always saw Natalie as a dirty slut and wouldn’t touch that, while Madison just wasn’t attractive to him.
But then there was his sister. Mark was forced to drink from his beer since he was the last to throw
his hands up. He hated the taste of beer, he preferred liquor, but right now he didn’t even notice it.
Instead, he only noticed how aroused he was after watching his sister. He imagined watching her
breasts bounce again, but without any shirt or bra.
It was Natalie’s turn to draw next. She flipped a card over. Five. Natalie put her right hand in the air
with all five fingers up.
“Never have I ever…” she started, “been pregnant before.”
Everyone’s fingers remained in the air, moving the questioning to Josh. He already knew exactly
what he was going to say.
“Never have I ever had sex with two guys at once,” he quickly blurted out.
One of Natalie’s fingers dropped, and to everyone’s surprise, so did Madison’s. Josh smirked, loving
how slutty the hot blonde next to him was.
“Never have I ever had a sexual dream about a family member,” said Karl.
They looked around at each other, wondering if they should really be honest about that. However,
soon they all gave in, each of them putting a finger down except for Karl. Mark knew exactly what
dream made him put his finger down.
It was one about Haley. He never really thought much about it until now. He glanced at his sister,
catching her eye. He quickly looked away, wondering if she knew what he was thinking.
Haley had much of the same thoughts as Mark had. Her dream had been about making love to her
brother. After they had caught each other’s eyes, she was immediately worried he would know that
her dream was about him and that he would think she was sick.
Mark came back to his senses, realizing it was his turn to make a statement. He tried hard to think of
one instead of thinking of his sister, but he couldn’t. He decided he would try to find one that would
make his sister put a finger down, or at least answer questions he wanted to know about her. After a

moment he had one.
“Never have I ever had anal sex.”
Mark himself knew he was lying, for he had put his dick in a girl’s ass before, a few actually. Those
memories popped back into his mind. He thought of the time with his ex Meri in the car, and then
Meri’s best friend Hannah months later. Suddenly, a new thought arose in his mind. It was the
thought of him sliding his dick inside of Haley’s ass. He could feel his cock stirring, so he brought
himself back to the game and stopped thinking about her.
The only person besides Mark to keep a finger up was Haley, leaving Natalie down to two fingers
already. Madison continued the game with her idea already in mind.
“Never have I ever been handcuffed during sex,” she said.
Yet again, Natalie dropped another finger, now down to one. However, she wasn’t the only one. Karl
lowered one too, which had everyone laughing, even himself. The game had now reached the last
person who hadn’t gone yet, Haley.
Haley wanted to come up with a statement that would put Natalie out, ending the Never Have I Evers
and saving her from possibly more embarrassment, especially from her brother. She knew Natalie
was basically the biggest slut, so she knew something kinky would throw her out.
“Never have I ever eaten a girl out,” she stated.
Everyone but Haley dropped a finger. Although Haley certainly wanted Natalie’s last finger to drop
and end the game, it wasn’t the one she was paying attention to. She watched as Mark had lowered
his finger, bringing an interesting thought to her mind. She imagined her laying down, Mark’s head
between her legs, slowly licking her pussy. She felt a tingling from inside her pussy.
With Natalie having lost, she chugged her beer down. The game left everyone intrigued after the new
secrets they had learned about each other. Josh had certainly set his goal to get into Natalie’s pants
by the end of the night. Natalie didn’t care who, she just wanted at least some sort of pleasure.
Karl and Madison both grew a shared interest with each other. Mark learned more about his sister,
and found himself oddly attracted to her. As for Haley, she didn’t know what to think. She felt so
wrong after the thoughts she had of her brother. However, she had the slight feeling that she really
wanted them to happen…

Chapter 3 - Strip Poker
The group had played a couple rounds of Kings, and found their selves now collectively ready to do
something else. Natalie was eager to decide their next activity after they finished the last round of
kings.
“Strip Poker!” she shouted.
Mark, Karl, and Josh were pretty good with their skills in poker. They had often played together
before, sometimes with Haley joining in. Unbeknownst to the rest of the group, Madison played a lot
of poker on her phone and with her family, almost every week. However, Natalie had no clue how to
play ironically, considering she suggested it. Josh explained the rules to her, sitting next to Natalie
and staring down her shirt the whole time.
“So, here’s how we’re gonna play,” Mark began, “Five card draw for the poker. As for the stripping,
every player except the winner will take off a piece of clothing each round. When one of us is entirely
naked, the game ends. That player has to stay naked for the rest of the night. Also, any piece of
clothing that comes off during the game stays off for the rest of the night!”
Normally, most of them would be worried and embarrassed about the idea of having to stay naked
the rest of the night. However, they were all too drunk to care by now. Furthermore, some of them
even wanted to be the loser, such as Natalie and Madison. They began the game.
Josh dealt out the cards, giving everyone five. They each analyzed their cards, trying to decide if
they wanted to switch any out, except for Natalie. She looked at her cards and had no clue what she
was doing. They went around the table, switching the cards they wanted. They revealed their cards,
giving the win to Mark’s three of a kind. The rest of the group started removing their clothes, going
around one at a time.
Josh pulled off his shirt first, happily revealing his muscular build, catching Natalie’s attention. Karl,
instead, took off his shoes, tossing them aside. Madison did the same as Karl. Haley followed suit
with Karl and Madison. However, Natalie, eager to show off her body, quickly removed her blue top,
revealing her decorative, blue bra, holding her lush breasts, along with her perfect abs. Josh grinned,
peeling more of Natalie’s clothes off with his eyes.
Another round passed, each one of them receiving cards and switching. The win went to Karl this
time. Josh took another shot of whiskey as he stood up and took off his shorts. Mark kicked off his
shoes. Madison pulled off her socks, as did Haley. Natalie removed her shoes, leaving her feet bare.

Again they played, Josh winning this one. Karl removed his jacket, leaving him comfortable with
plenty left to remove. Mark, not wanting to seem shy, pulled off his shirt, revealing his fit body. Off
came Madison’s shirt next, revealing her huge breasts, almost falling out of her sexy, red bra, and
catching everyone’s attention.
Haley, although very shy about it, removed her t-shirt, presenting her chest. She had a simple white
bra, but it was obvious her perky breasts didn’t need any support. They were perfect. Rather
embarrassed, Haley avoided eye contact with anyone, especially her brother.
However, Mark’s eyes were glued to her breasts. He truly wanted to see more, even though it was
his own sister. He felt dirty, but couldn’t help it. The last piece of clothing to be removed was
Natalie’s. Teasingly, she stood up, turned around, and bent over. Everyone could see right up her
mini skirt, seeing her black thong riding up her pussy. She then removed her mini skirt, leaving her in
just her underwear.
Everyone in the room was feeling some arousal, and it was only about to increase as Madison won.
Josh, skipping over his socks, quickly jumped out of his shorts, allowing the outline of his dick visible
through his boxers. Karl took off his shirt, building Madison’s interest. Mark simply removed his socks.
Haley, disappointed she hadn’t won a single round yet, stood up and began pulling her yoga pants
down, but Natalie stopped her
“Woah, woah, wait. You gotta turn around and show us that ass, girl!” exclaimed Natalie.
Haley, now quite irritated with Natalie, turned around. She began peeling her pants down again,
everyone watching as the pants fell down over Haley’s tight, round ass. Everyone stared as she
continued, pulling her feet out. Haley was so embarrassed, but she found herself somewhat pleased.
She could feel everyone’s eyes on her, which included her brother. She wondered what was going
through his mind right now.
Mark was on the edge of his seat as she was stripping. He stared between his sister’s legs at her
blue thong. He was surprised. He had imagined she would be wearing something less revealing, but
he enjoyed the thong much more. He moved his eyes over her thong, feeling his dick stir knowing
that right beneath that thin layer was his sister’s tight pussy. All he could think of was that, if he had
the chance, he would absolutely take his sister, but he knew that would never happen.
Natalie, quite happily, unclipped her bra and let it drop to the floor. She stood there, her breasts
revealed. Josh stared at her small, pink nipples and decent sized breasts, rubbing his dick through his
boxers under the table as he imagined wrapping his mouth over her nipples. He knew the next round
could likely leave Natalie naked, and he was eagerly ready to play one more. And so they did.

Josh won yet again. Everyone realized that the game would end with Natalie naked now, and they all
waited to see each other strip a little more. Karl and Mark both removed their shorts, leaving them
both in their boxers. Madison reached behind her back, unclipped her bra, and tossed it at Karl. He
couldn’t move his eyes from her massive breasts as they dropped, bouncing a little.
Haley was next. She knew there was no way out of it, but she was hesitant. She stood up, facing
everyone, and caught her brother’s eyes. She looked at him and felt as if she saw interest in his eyes.
She wondered if she was crazy or if her brother was really watching her undress and enjoying it. The
only thing she knew for sure was that she enjoyed him watching.
Slowly reaching back, she unclipped her bra, pulled her arms out, and still held it to her chest. She
looked down at herself, nervous about what she was about to do, and then looked back at her
brother. His eyes were fixed on her chest. She finally dropped her bra, letting all of them, specifically
her brother, view her perfect breasts. She could see the lust in her brother’s eyes, causing her to
blush.
Mark stared. He wanted her. He wanted to explore every part of his sister’s body. He reached
beneath the table, slowly rubbing his hand against his dick in secret.
The attention in the room moved to Natalie as she suddenly stepped up into her chair, making her
body the stage of the room. She reached down, grabbed her black thong, and inched it down her
legs, displaying her cleanly shaved pussy to the whole group. After letting her thong drop to her feet,
she kicked it away, leaving herself fully naked.
Suddenly, the house phone rang as the caller ID identified it as ‘Mom’. Mark and Haley both jolted
out of their seats. They knew that if they didn’t answer then they would both be in serious trouble.
They ran to the kitchen, grabbed the phone, and ran into the garage to get away from the noise.
Chapter 4 - Visions
Mark hung up the phone. It was silent. There was no more noise coming from the dining room. Mark
and Haley stood there, pausing for a moment looking at each other. They glanced at each other,
Mark looking at her breasts as Haley looked at his boxers, making out his dick. They both awkwardly
paused for a moment.
“Uh, let’s get back to the others,” said Mark.
Haley nodded and they both walked back into the house. They found the dining room completely

empty and wondered where everyone had gone.
“Maybe they’re out back?” proposed Haley.
They walked from the dining room, to the back room that leads outside to the back of the house.
“Oh..Wow..” said Haley.
Her and Mark were both looking out the back door, to the table outside. Karl was sitting in a chair
next to the table, his head back, and his dick sticking straight out. Madison was on her knees in front
of him, sliding his dick inside of her mouth. Haley and Mark both watched as Madison continued.
Karl took his hand and grabbed Madison’s hair, pushing her head further down on his cock. She let
his dick drive deeper into her throat, trying to keep herself from gagging. He held her head down for a
few moments until she did and then let her up. Madison continued sliding Karl’s dick inside her
mouth, wrapping her tongue around it and catching the pre-cum flowing from his dick. She looked up
at him and gave somewhat of a smile. Haley and Mark continued watching for some time, not saying
anything, both deep in thought.
Mark looked at Madison, her throat filled with a dick, and then at his nearly naked sister out of the
side of his eyes. He couldn’t help but begin imagining him in Karl’s place, with his sister Haley
replacing Madison. He imagined how it would feel to have his sister’s sweet lips wrapped around his
dick as she stroked it with her throat.
Haley thought likewise. She envisioned herself down on her knees, looking up at her brother, his dick
between her lips. She imagined how it would feel to have her own brother’s cum flow into her mouth
as she swallowed every drop. She wanted to please him. She glimpsed down at Mark’s dick, wishing
it was out for her.
Suddenly, they heard a scream from somewhere in the house. They both turned back, walking
through the house, following the sounds. They crept up to the bathroom door, which is where the
sounds were coming from, the sounds of Natalie moaning.
The old, wooden door was splintered. Mark and Haley had known about this for a while. If someone
stood in the right spot and moved their eye up to the door, they could clearly see into the bathroom.
Mark took the first look. As he lined up his eye with the splinter, he could see Josh and Natalie both
naked. Natalie was bent over the counter, Josh behind her with his dick inside of her tight, wet pussy.
Mark continued watching as Josh moved his dick in and out of Natalie as she moaned, begging for

him to fuck her harder. Mark’s imagination started up again, placing his dear sister over the counter,
with her sweet, innocent face turned to him, her beautiful blue eyes looking back at him. He thought
of his long, hard dick moving inside of his sister, filling her tight pussy, until finally he would cum,
shooting inside of his own sister.
“Let me see!” whispered Haley.
She lightly pushed Mark out of the way as she lined her eye up with the hole. She was now
observing the same thing. However, Josh was just now shooting his load into Natalie’s pussy, filling
her up and leaking out of her. Haley then witnessed Josh pull his dick out, crouch down, and grab his
belt. He pulled Natalie’s arms behind her back and tied her hands up with his belt. Then, shocking
Haley, Josh shoved his dick into Natalie’s ass, beginning to pump it in and out of her.
Haley imagined all of this happening with Mark and her. She wanted to feel Mark’s warm cum inside
of her, mixing with her own juices. She even wanted him to get rough with her, maybe tie her up like
Josh had to Natalie. She wondered how it would feel having a dick moving inside of her ass,
something she had never experienced before.
Haley could feel her pussy moistening at the thought of her brother. She couldn’t hold it in anymore.
She had to escape off to her room so she could finger her soaking pussy until she came, imagining
her brother inside of her the whole time. She pulled away and looked at Mark.
“Hah, well, I think I’m going to go to bed now then..” she said.
“Yeah, me too I guess,” replied Mark.
They both walked back through the dining room and into the living room where the stairs were. Haley
began climbing the stairs in front of Mark. Suddenly, she felt severely lightheaded, likely from the
shots she took not too long ago. She started to fall backwards, but Mark caught her.
“Woah there, too much to drink for you!” he exclaimed, “Here, I will help you up.”
Mark grabbed his sister from behind, one hand on her back and the other on her ass. He didn’t mean
to really touch her there and was waiting for her to smack his hand away, but she didn’t. She went
with it, and they both climbed the stairs together. Slowly, they reached the top of the stairs. Haley’s
room was down the hall to the left, while Mark’s was immediately to the right. Haley could feel her
legs giving away from underneath of her, and she quickly needed a bed to fall on, so she stumbled
her way into her brother’s room, dropping onto her back on his bed.

Chapter 5 - Passion
The cold breeze drifted through the open windows. The wind chimes outside sounded in the distance.
The room was nearly pitch-black. A few flickering candles glimmered throughout the room.
Haley laid there on Mark’s bed, her legs slightly hanging off the edge. Only her thin blue thong
remained on her body. The light from the candles crashed over her perfect breasts. Her cold nipples
pointed to the ceiling as she lay there, staring at her brother.
Mark beheld his beautiful sister laying there, inviting him. He knew exactly what he wanted to do, but
his mind told him no. He kept thinking of how wrong it was and how sick he was even thinking about
it. However, his body told him yes. His lips and tongue wanted to explore every inch of her, his fingers
wanted to feel the touch of her smooth skin, and his dick wanted to be inside her. His little, sixteen
year old sister that he had cared for so much in the past was now the apex of his sexual desires, and
he wanted so badly to give in to those desires.
Haley looked up at her brother, allowing her eyes to wander across his body, down from his chest, to
his abs, and his dick, now semi-hard and pushing against his boxers. She wanted him. He had
protected her growing up, taking care of her. She loved him and wanted to share that love with him in
every way. She wanted him to take her.
Mark leaned forward, placing his knees at the edge of the bed and moving up onto it, his sister
positioned between his legs. He slowly reached down, lightly placing his hands on each of her arms,
sliding his hands down to hers. He caressed her hands with his, interlocking their fingers, and moving
them further up the bed, above Haley’s head. Mark slowly lowered himself down to Haley, moving his
face towards hers. He looked into her beautiful, blue eyes as she gazed back into his deep, brown
eyes. Their hearts were both racing, beating through their chests, and then it happened.
Their lips locked. A tingling sensation ran through both of them. The first kiss between two siblings,
two lovers. A sudden, powerful emotion arose in both of them.
They kissed more passionately, moving their lips together as their hands squeezed together. They
slightly parted their lips, their tongues pushing out and caressing one another. They continued their
kiss of ecstasy in that surreal moment. Time passed, until finally they pulled away, gasping for air.
Mark moved towards Haley again, but this time kissing her on the cheek instead. He began his trail
of soft kisses, moving down her soft cheeks to her neck. His kisses on her neck lasted longer each
time as he began lightly sucking on his sister’s neck, leaving his mark on her. He started grazing his
teeth across her skin as he kissed his way further down to her collar bone. Haley untwined one of her

hands from Mark’s, moving it down and placing it on the back of his head as his kisses soon
traversed to her breasts.
She felt the kisses trickle down her left breast until suddenly they stopped. She waited, confused,
worrying if he was going to stop. Suddenly, she felt his warm tongue slide across her hard nipple,
beginning to circle around it. Haley let out a small moan as she arched her back, pushing her breasts
out towards her brother. She felt his warm mouth close down on her breast as he began to suck. Her
moans continued as she felt his teeth lightly clamp down on her nipple, slowly rolling it between them
as his tongue flicked back and forth across her nipple.
Mark moved to his sister’s right breast, repeating what he had done before while massaging her
other breast with his right hand. He moved his left hand down Haley’s body until it was over her
thong, feeling her wet juices seeping through. He started rubbing her pussy through the thong as he
continued sucking and biting his sister’s nipples.
Haley gripped her brother’s hair with her right hand and lightly pulled while gripping the light blue bed
sheets in her left. She could feel her breasts burning up as her pussy moistened even more from her
brother’s touch. She couldn’t wait any longer. Haley wanted to feel her brother moving inside of her,
filling her pussy. She reached down with her left hand, placing it over his left, and guided his hand to
the side, moving his fingers under her blue thong.
Mark understood what his sister was suggesting, and so, he grabbed her thong, pulling it to the side,
exposing his little sister’s sweet pussy. He began rubbing the edge of her pussy, feeling her juices
flowing out. He then took two of his fingers and started to slowly trace the lips of her pussy with them.
He looked up at his sister, watching her eyes and reaction as he gently pushed his two fingers inside
of her. He felt her pussy part, receiving his fingers as her tight pussy wrapped around them.
Haley released a soft moan as her brother’s fingers entered her pussy. She could feel his fingers
moving inside of her, running along the walls of her pussy as his fingers delved deeper. Haley
moaned as she felt her brother’s fingers beginning to slide in and out of her wet pussy. Suddenly, a
third finger pushed inside of her, barely fitting into her tight pussy. The sliding motion of his fingers
quickened, as did Haley’s racing heart. She still couldn’t believe what she was doing with her brother.
Music suddenly started playing from downstairs. The two of them could hear it clearly, the bass
vibrating through the floor. Haley recognized the song, Skin by Rihanna. She thought it was perfect
for what was happening.
Mark pulled away from his sister’s breasts while also pulling his fingers from her pussy. He got up off
the bed and dropped down to his knees. He grabbed his sister by her hips, pulling her closer to him,

her pussy now at the edge of the bed. Beginning at her knees, he started kissing his way up, her legs
trembling as his kisses climbed her thigh, getting closer to his sister’s sweet pussy. As he reached it,
he rubbed his tongue along her pussy through her thong. Grabbing it with his teeth, he slowly pulled
her thong down, to her knees, and then to her feet.
Again, Haley felt his kisses traveling back up her legs, this time to her bare, wet pussy. She had
never been eaten out before. In fact, she had only ever once had sex, with her last boyfriend.
However, that didn’t last long, leaving Haley still quite inexperienced. She had no idea what she was
about to feel.
Haley felt his warm tongue run along her pussy lips, licking up the juices flowing from inside of her.
She could feel his tongue moving deeper inside of her with every motion of his tongue. The new,
intense pleasure she was feeling forced moans from her as her whole body tingled while her brother
continued. As the time went by, her whole body was heating up. She didn’t know how to explain the
pressure building inside of her. Suddenly, her muscles began to spasm, releasing the pressure with
one elongated moan and extreme pleasure.
Haley lay there, breathing heavily as her heart pounded in her chest. She had never felt such
pleasure before and knew that her brother giving it to her had only made it even better. She wanted to
return that pleasure. She wanted her brother to feel what she had felt.
So, Haley rose up from the bed, now standing next to her brother. She looked at him with a
passionate lust in her eyes. She guided him down, onto the bed, now sitting in front of her. She fell to
her knees, positioning herself between her brother’s legs. As she looked into his eyes, Haley reached
between her brother’s legs and pulled his semi-hard dick from his boxers.
The music from downstairs had switched, now playing Satisfaction by Benny Benassi. Mark watched
as his sister lowered her head, meeting her lips to his dick. He felt her drag her lips along his dick,
sliding them up to the head. Then, he felt his dick enter his sister’s warm mouth, her tongue greeting
it. The sensation of her tongue sliding along his dick, her soft lips wrapped around it, sent a jolt
through him.
Haley slowly moved her head up and down her brother’s dick, looking into his eyes the entire time.
She watched him, paying attention to his reactions so she could be sure she was pleasing him. She
quickened her pace while letting her brother’s dick venture further, sliding down her throat. She could
feel his dick growing inside her mouth, filling her throat as she gagged. Haley began sucking, tasting
the pre-cum forming at the top of his dick.
Haley moved her head with the beat of the song, her brother’s dick now fully erect inside her mouth.

She could feel it pulsing inside her. She wanted to please her brother and make him cum, so she
started to bob her head faster. Listening to her brother, she knew it was coming soon.
Haley felt his hand move to the back of her head, gripping her hair as she continued stroking his dick
with her lips. Finally, she took one deep breath and plunged his dick as far as possible into her throat.
She suddenly felt his warm, sticky cum shooting down her throat as she gagged and pulled his dick
out.
Mark looked down at his sweet, little sister, watching his cum drip from her lips. He watched as she
slowly rose up from her knees, licking his cum from her face at the same time. His sister crawled up
onto the bed, lying next to him. They stared into each other’s eyes, wondering if the other wanted to
continue, if they wanted to break the taboo keeping them apart.
“Please, take me,” said Haley softly to her brother.
Mark rose from his back, moving onto his knees as Haley repositioned herself fully on the bed, still
lying on her back. He placed himself between her legs, looking down at his innocent sister. She was
so beautiful, so delicate. He wanted to take that innocence. Haley spread her legs apart, opening
herself to him.
The music changed once again, now playing Home by Above and Beyond. Mark inched closer to his
sister, grabbing his dick in his right hand. He slowly lowered himself down, now slightly laying on her.
He touched his lips with hers, kissing his sweet sister as he positioned his dick against the lips of her
pussy. Mark gradually slid his dick inside of his sister, listening to her moan as he did.
Mark had now certainly broken the boundaries of society. He was having sex with his own sister, his
own blood. But he didn’t care. He loved his sister and wanted to please her in every possible way. He
began moving his hips, sliding his dick in and out of his sister’s tight pussy. He felt the pressure of her
muscles tightening around his dick.
Haley closed her eyes, kissing her brother as she felt his dick moving inside of her. She was so
happy with what was happening. She loved her brother and wanted to make him happy. She wanted
to be his and feel him every day. She wanted him to take control and dominate her.
“Please, bend me over and take me from behind,” she said, “I want to be yours. I want you to use
me.”
Someone downstairs had now changed the song to Closer by Nine Inch Nails. Haley lightly pushed
Mark away, his dick sliding out of her wet pussy. She turned over onto her knees, her head down into

the bed, her legs spread apart. Mark, giving her what she wanted, shoved his dick back inside of his
sister, now from behind her.
Haley looked over into the mirror on the wall. She watched as her brother moved his dick inside of
her pussy. She knew what she was doing wasn’t accepted, but it felt so right. She moaned, feeling his
dick delve deeper into her, filling her pussy. She wanted to feel her brother’s cum inside of her.
Mark couldn’t hold out for long. The lyrics from the song playing downstairs talking about ‘fucking like
an animal’, along with his sister bent over as she was, was extremely arousing him. He could feel
himself nearing orgasm as he rammed his dick faster and deeper inside of his sister. He knew he had
to pull out soon. He couldn’t cum inside of her.
“I’m about to cum!” he exclaimed.
“Do it… inside me,” moaned Haley.
“I can’t! What if you get pregnant!?” he replied.
“Please… for me,” begged Haley.
Mark couldn’t decide what to do. He wanted to shoot his cum inside her, but what would happen? He
felt it coming and couldn’t hold it in any longer. His warm cum began shooting from his dick, inside of
his sister. At the same time, Haley came, her juices flowing from her pussy, mixing with his cum.
The song had changed once more, playing This Love by Craig Armstrong.
They both dropped to the bed, lying on their stomachs. They were exhausted, breathing heavily,
staring into each other’s eyes. They were both filled with happiness from their newfound connection.
They moved closer to one another and met their lips once more, passionately kissing one another.
They felt a sense of comfort and love they never had before.
They wrapped themselves together, embracing one another. They lay there cuddling, holding their
lovers. Haley felt so safe and protected in her brother’s arms. As for Mark, he couldn’t have cared
more for a girl in his life than his sweet sister who lay there with him. They were truly happy.
The breeze flowed through the window onto them. The two newfound lovers, brother and sister, lay
there, their eyes closed. They drifted off, still intertwined with one another, as the music serenaded
them to sleep . . .

